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Execu� ve Summary
Network Rail is currently in public ownership but the government is threatening to break up the network and 

sell off  parts of the railway. This report explains how much the plan could cost us over the next ten years and 

makes the case that break up and sell off  is short-sighted from a fi nancial point of view.

The op� ons being considered include Network Rail selling its largest railway sta� ons, parts of the commercial 

estate, the power assets and the telecommunica� ons assets. The government is also looking at op� ons for 

private companies to manage the railway tracks on diff erent parts of the network. Network Rail itself has 

agreed with the government to sell off  some of its assets, and believes it can raise £1.8 billion from the sales.

The plans being considered would make the railway worse, not be� er, for two reasons. Firstly, the assets 

being sold off  have the poten� al to provide an ongoing source of income. Selling them off  will mean we lose 

out on long term revenues into the future. Secondly, these assets are crucial to the opera� on of the railway 

and selling them off  would be hugely complex, risky and in the long run, more expensive. This report analyses 

the fi nancial consequences of the sell-off s being proposed.

Network Rail sell-offs would cost us £10 billion over ten years.

This includes:

• £1.1-£1.7 billion in one off  set up costs (including fi nancial advice, legal fees, under-valua� on)

• £3.4-£3.8 billion over ten years in fragmenta� on and transac� on costs (including higher interest payments, 

dividends to shareholders, sub-contractor profi t margins, contractual arrangements, project cost over-

runs)

• £3.9 billion over ten years in lost opportuni� es for income (revenue from sta� ons, ren� ng out commercial 

property and telecoms spare capacity)

• £1 billion or more of failure and exit costs (buying back commercial debt, administra� on costs)

A better way to fund the railway

Network Rail has a funding problem, not a fi nancing problem. All the fi nancing ‘solu� ons’ on the table will 

cost more in the long run. This report suggests three ways to tackle Network Rail’s funding problem:

• Fair taxes – those who benefi t from the railway would make a contribu� on to improving it. This could 

include rail improvements being fi nanced by taxing the upli�  in property value they produce, a payroll tax 

on employers close to railway sta� ons and a tax for motorists who benefi t from less conges� on.

• Cu�  ng wasteful expenditure – a unifi ed, publicly owned railway (created over � me as franchises are 

brought in-house) would save money (around £1.2 billion a year).

• Be� er accountability – channelling public funding via regions and ci� es to make sure they get the rail 

improvements they need for their economies to thrive.
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The proposed sell-off s are a short term fi x. Although they would raise some cash up-front, the long-term 

eff ect would be to increase the complexity and cost of running the railway, and this addi� onal cost would 

have to be paid by passengers and taxpayers. Network Rail as a publicly owned body has a responsibility to 

run the railway for the benefi t of passengers and taxpayers, today and in the future. Breaking up the railway 

and selling off  its profi table assets is a risky, costly experiment that we cannot aff ord.
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1.   What is the Government 
planning to do to Network Rail?

Network Rail is the organisa� on that is in charge of Britain’s railway infrastructure – the track, signalling, 

overhead wires, bridges, tunnels and sta� ons that are needed for our train services to run. 

Unlike train services (which were priva� sed in 1994), Network Rail is currently in public ownership. However, 

in the recent past it has been in the private sector (as Railtrack, between 1994 and 2002); and then a not-for-

profi t company (between 2002 and 2014).

The Government is now threatening to split Network Rail up and sell parts of it off  again. All of the following 

are being considered:

• Selling Network Rail’s electrical distribu� on and trac� on power assets: pylons, cables and 120 electricity 

sub-sta� ons that provide and distribute the power to run the 50% of all rail traffi  c that is electrically 

powered 1  2.

• Selling Network Rail’s telecommunica� ons assets: 20,000 km of fi bre-op� c cable, 18,000 km of hard 

cable, and 2,500 masts that form the ‘nervous system’ of the railway3.

• Selling 18 of the largest railway sta� ons to the private sector4.

• Selling some of Network Rail’s commercial estate of 7,500 proper� es, freight yards, depots and land5.

• Selling 30-year ‘concessions’ to companies to manage and maintain the railway network in some parts 

of the country. The companies taking on the concessions would make a profi t by charging ‘track access 

charges’ to the priva� sed passenger and freight train companies that used their track6.

• Le�  ng ‘ver� cally integrated’ franchises for some rail services, where the franchisee would be responsible 

for maintaining and enhancing the track as well as opera� ng train services7.
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2. Why the sell-off ?

There are two mo� va� ons for the sell-off  plans.

The fi rst is that Network Rail has a funding shor� all for the enhancement projects it needs to deliver in the 

period from 2014/15 – 2018/19 (known as Control Period 5, or CP5 for short). In order to close the funding 

gap, it has agreed with the Government to sell off  some of its assets. This is supposed to raise £1.8 billion. 

Details of which asset disposals will raise this money are very sketchy: so far, all we know is that it will come 

from sale of part of the commercial estate (including depots and retail units in some sta� ons) and spare 

capacity on the telecoms network8. Raising money in this way is acknowledged by Network Rail as having 

adverse consequences for the future funding of the railway: the report by Network Rail Chair Peter Hendy 

which commi� ed to the sell-off s says that:

  “…there are clearly implica� ons for the future funding of the railway. Less income from property 

means that more will have to come from elsewhere.” 9

So the sell-off s are a short-term fi x, but they do not solve (and actually worsen) a much bigger underlying 

problem. This is that between 2002 and 2014, Network Rail borrowed substan� al amounts of money in 

order to pay for rail infrastructure upgrades (known as ‘enhancement projects’), so that it now has a debt 

of £41 billion10. The Government chose to ignore this growing debt while Network Rail was classifi ed as a 

not-for-profi t company – eff ec� vely, it could put the cost of rail enhancement projects on the Network Rail 

‘credit card’, and pretend that it wasn’t there. But in 2014 the Government was forced to re-classify the 

company as part of the public sector. This means that Network Rail’s debt now appears on the Government 

balance sheet, and cannot be ignored any more. The Government does not want the debt to grow, because 

it would look bad in the Public Sector Net Debt sta� s� cs, but does not want to fund rail investment through 

taxa� on either. In despera� on, it is trying to fi nd another way of ge�  ng money up-front, through sell-off s, 

concessions or other fi nancing ‘solu� ons’. 

Poten� ally, the sell-off s and concessions could raise billions of pounds – and kick the problem a few more 

years down the line. But money up-front will have to be paid back sooner or later. Worse s� ll, these fi nancing 

‘solu� ons’ will increase the total cost of the railways, for a variety of reasons described in sec� on 5.
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3. The fi nancial and opera� onal case 
for not selling off  Network Rail’s assets

The sell-off s and concessions that are being considered will make the railway worse, not be� er:

• Some of the assets being considered for sell-off  have the poten� al to provide an ongoing source of income, 

which could be used for long-term investment in our rail infrastructure. By selling assets, Network Rail 

may get an immediate injec� on of cash, but this is at the expense of long-term revenues.

• Other assets are crucial to Network Rail’s opera� ons. Selling them off  (and then buying back a service 

from the new owner) is hugely complex, risky, and in the long run more expensive.

Table 1 summarises the main reasons why each of the sell-off  op� ons under considera� on would be a bad 

idea.

Table 1: Reasons why the sell-off s are a bad idea
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4. The sell-off  plans in detail

4.1 Electrical power assets

Network Rail’s electrical power assets could be sold to one of the priva� sed electricity companies, or to a 

global investor11. The buyer would operate, maintain and renew the power network, and could also raise 

fi nance (by taking on debt, or through equity) to pay for enhancements. They would receive payments from 

train opera� ng companies who used the electricity to power their trains.

It is not clear whether the sale of electrical power assets will include everything from sub-sta� ons right up to 

the overhead lines that provide power to the trains, or just part of the system. 

The legal agreements between Network Rail, the new owner of the power network, and the train companies 

would be extremely complex. Costs would be higher because of this complexity, and because of dividend 

leakage. One expert rail industry commentator12 has said that:

 “…mone� sing the physical interface between power supply and trains would be a goldmine for lawyers 

and consultants.” 

4.2 Telecommunications network

Network Rail’s telecommunica� ons network is a core service for the opera� on of the railway: it enables train 

drivers to communicate with signallers and control centres; is essen� al for maintenance teams; provides wi-

fi  for passengers; and in future will enable trains to run more o� en on busy sec� ons of the rail network by 

replacing tradi� onal line-side signals with a con� nuous communica� on-based digital signalling system. 

Network Rail has invested nearly £2 billion in its telecoms network in the last decade. The new state-of-the-

art network has a lot of spare capacity. If this was rented to commercial telecommunica� ons companies, it 

would provide a long-term revenue stream for Network Rail. Network Rail recognises this, and would prefer 

to rent its spare capacity to telecoms companies, rather than selling off  the network in its en� rety and then 

itself ren� ng services back from the buyer13. However, the Government is s� ll pushing for an outright sale or 

a joint venture14.

There is a risk that a private telecoms company would have a poor understanding of the safety-cri� cal aspects 

of the telecoms network.
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4.3 Large railway stations

Most railway sta� ons are owned by Network Rail but operated by one of the train opera� ng companies. 

However, Network Rail itself runs the 18 largest railway sta� ons, including ten in London and the main 

sta� ons in Leeds, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Liverpool, Manchester, Bristol, Birmingham and Reading.

Network Rail has engaged investment bankers Ci� group to advise it on whether these 18 sta� ons should 

be sold off , or off ered as long-term concessions to property developers, shopping centre landlords, or train 

companies. 

Under either op� on, commercial interests would take precedence over the wider public interest and the 

interests of passengers. For example, less-profi table but useful services such as le�  luggage facili� es might be 

moved away from the sta� on concourse; and sta� on enhancements would be focussed on short-term profi t 

rather than protec� ng and enhancing the sta� on heritage for the long-term. 

A sell-off  would also remove a steady and growing source of income for Network Rail. In the fi ve years 

2014/15 – 2018/19, income at the 18 sta� ons from retail, adver� sing, car parking, le�  luggage and other 

sources will be £938 million15  16 . 

Network Rail’s property arm is very successful, and a review of its forecasts by commercial property 

services company DTZ for the Offi  ce of Rail Regula� on stated that the 18 sta� ons were well-managed and 

outperformed reasonable benchmarks17. At the moment, all its profi ts are directly invested in the railway. If a 

property developer, shopping centre landlord or train company took over, they would want to take their ‘cut’, 

meaning less money over the long-term to invest in rail services.

4.4 Commercial estate

Network Rail also gets an income from le�  ng commercial space and land, including space under railway 

arches. It has recently stepped up its programme of redevelopment of space under railway arches, to create 

higher value spaces which generate more rental income. It par� cularly develops spaces which are a� rac� ve 

to local independent businesses, including space for start-up local entrepreneurs at aff ordable rents. 

Network Rail’s por� olio of land around sta� ons has the poten� al to generate substan� al and ongoing income 

in the future, but only if Network Rail retains ownership. This means it makes more sense for land that is not 

needed to be developed through joint ventures, or directly by Network Rail’s property arm, rather than being 

sold off  to a developer.

As with the 18 largest sta� ons, a sell-off  of Network Rail’s commercial estate would remove a steady and 

growing source of income for Network Rail. In the fi ve years 2014/15 – 2018/19, its property rental income 

will be £665 million18. It is expec� ng its property income to grow by 67% during that period. All these profi ts 

are reinvested in the railway.
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4.5 Thirty-year concessions

Ini� ally, the railway network in two areas of the country (known in railway jargon as ‘Routes’) could be sold 

off . The Shaw Report, commissioned by the Government to make recommenda� ons on the future shape and 

fi nancing of Network Rail, suggests that the fi rst areas to set up concessions should be the Wessex and Anglia 

‘Routes’. These two areas make up a signifi cant propor� on of our railways. The Wessex Route includes the 

lines between London Waterloo and Portsmouth, Southampton and Weymouth; it has over 2,000 kilometres 

of railway track. The Anglia Route covers the whole of East Anglia, including lines into London Liverpool Street 

and Fenchurch Street; it has nearly 2,300 kilometres of railway track. Between them, these two Routes make 

up about one-seventh of the railway in Britain19.

The contracts for the 30-year concessions would be very complex. Based on the contractual agreements 

that were needed when Railtrack was priva� sed, there would be contracts between the Wessex and Anglia 

concessionaires and Network Rail or the Government; track access agreements between the concessionaires 

and all the passenger and freight train opera� ng companies that used their track; sta� on access agreements; 

and leases of sta� ons, light maintenance depots and other rail facili� es. Contracts would also be needed 

with the companies that bought the electrical power assets and telecoms assets that are being considered 

for priva� sa� on.

There would be a risk that the concessionaires would cut back on regular maintenance (which is what 

Railtrack did), in order to save money and be able to pay bigger dividends to their shareholders. This could 

lead to crashes, as happened repeatedly when rail infrastructure was last managed in the private sector.

This would be a much more expensive way of providing a rail service, because of the complex contractual 

arrangements between many diff erent organisa� ons; the leakage of money out of our railway service in 

dividends to shareholders; and the substan� al costs of fi rst se�  ng up the new arrangements, and then, if 

they prove unworkable and ul� mately fail (as is highly likely) ‘picking up the pieces’ about 5-10 years on. 

4.6 Vertically integrated franchises

The Welsh Government wants to let what is known as a ver� cally integrated franchise on the South Wales 

Valleys lines. A consor� um of private companies would maintain and enhance the infrastructure, and also 

operate the trains. This op� on is also being looked at for train services and railway track between Southend 

and London (Essex Thameside). 

One idea is that the consor� a who take over the infrastructure and train opera� ons in these areas could 
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include manufacturers of digital signalling equipment: they would upgrade the lines and trains, with new 

equipment on all rail vehicles, beacons on the rail infrastructure, and new control systems20. The theory is 

that there would be an incen� ve for the consor� um to do this well, as it would lead to more passengers 

travelling, and hence more profi t for them.

But this is again hugely complex. In order to be a� rac� ve to the private sector, the contracts would need to 

be for a long � me (e.g. 30 years). This would lock-in infl exible arrangements that would cease to be in the 

public interest as � me passed. 

The risks would be similar to those for a Route-based concession. The costs of providing a rail service through 

this type of ver� cally integrated franchise in the private sector would be higher than the costs of a ver� cally 

integrated service under public ownership and control, because of dividend leakage, consultancy fees at the 

outset, and costs of ‘picking up the pieces’ if the arrangement was unsuccessful.
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Past experience of priva� sing 
rail infrastructure

Priva� sa� on of rail infrastructure has been tried before, with disastrous results. 

Railtrack cut back on essen� al maintenance work in order to be able to pay bigger dividends to its 

shareholders, leading to a series of fatal crashes. Following the Ha� ield crash, there was a near shutdown of 

the rail network, with widespread speed restric� ons causing huge delays to train services across the whole 

country. Railtrack also mismanaged rail enhancement projects, including the modernisa� on of the fl agship 

West Coast Main Line, where cost projec� ons soared from £2.5 billion at the start to £14.5 billion four years 

later21. Eight years a� er it was set up, the company was taken into administra� on for bankruptcy. This led 

to the establishment of Network Rail, ini� ally as a not-for-profi t company (in a fudge designed to avoid its 

substan� al debts having to appear in the Public Sector Net Debt economic sta� s� cs), and then as part of the 

public sector when this fudge became untenable. The re-classifi ca� on of Network Rail’s debt as public sector 

debt is one of the factors that is driving the Government’s desire to priva� se Network Rail again, despite the 

catastrophic outcome last � me na� onal rail infrastructure was priva� sed.

In London, the maintenance and renewal of the Underground was passed to two consor� a of private 

companies, Tube Lines and Metronet, under contracts known as the ‘public-private partnership’ (PPP), in 

2002 and 2003. The contracts were meant to be for 30 years22. The consor� a borrowed substan� al sums 

of money in order to fund infrastructure upgrades; they then received a monthly payment from London 

Underground called an infrastructure service charge, which varied according to how well the tube networks 

under the control of the consor� a were performing. Metronet repeatedly failed to deliver projects on � me 

and to budget. As costs rose, it repeatedly asked for more money from London Underground. Four years 

a� er the start of the Metronet contract, in 2007, an independent arbiter ruled that Metronet was not 

en� tled to any more money. The Metronet consor� um collapsed and went into administra� on; Transport for 

London had to take responsibility for most of its debts. A similar pa� ern occurred with Tube Lines: projects 

were delayed and costs rose; the consor� um asked for higher payments from Transport for London; the 

independent arbiter ruled that they were not en� tled to the payments they sought; and eventually in 2010, 

ten years a� er the start of the contract, Transport for London bought out the shares in Tube Lines, eff ec� vely 

taking over the company and bringing it back into public ownership23.
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5. What the sell-off s will cost

5.1 Summary of costs

Evidence from previous unsuccessful sell-off s of rail infrastructure suggests that the sale of Network Rail 

assets will be a very bad deal for us, the public. It will be much more expensive than an integrated railway 

under public ownership. This is for a number of reasons:

• Ini� a� on costs: Even before anything is sold off , there will be a lot of costs. Financial advisers will make 

a great deal of money out of scoping the op� ons for priva� sa� on. Then there will be huge legal fees to 

draw up all the complex contracts for the diff erent sales and concessions. From past evidence, it is also 

probable that the Government will sell off  our rail infrastructure at less than its real value, in order to 

a� ract buyers.

• Fragmenta� on and transac� on costs: Once electrical and telecoms assets and Route concessions are in 

private hands, it will cost more to achieve the same outcomes than it did under Network Rail. The money 

the private companies borrow to fi nance enhancements will incur higher interest rates than if it were 

borrowed by the Government; the private companies will pay dividends to their shareholders; there will 

be � ers of contractors and sub-contractors, with each one extrac� ng a profi t; the fragmenta� on into 

many organisa� ons will introduce ineffi  ciencies at every interface; and concessionaires may not be able 

to manage complex enhancement projects to budget, and will seek to pass back cost over-runs to the 

Government.

• Lost future revenue: Network Rail makes a profi t out of the commercial property it manages (such as 

business premises under railway arches, and retail space at its sta� ons). In the future, it could also make 

a profi t out of ren� ng the spare capacity on its telecoms network. Once these assets are sold off , it will 

be the private buyers who will make money out of them, and that will mean less money for investment 

in our railway.

• Failure and exit costs: It is very likely that this latest experiment in priva� sing rail infrastructure will fail, 

as previous experiments have failed. But like the banks, the railways are too important to fail, and so the 

Government will incur more costs, in se� ling the debts of bankrupt companies, paying off  shareholders, 

and paying for administrators to manage the companies while they are legally bankrupt.
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Table 2 (see page 16) summarises the es� mated costs of the proposed sell-off s, under one possible scenario 

in which the power and telecoms assets are sold off ; the 18 largest sta� ons and commercial property por� olio 

are also sold off ; and two of Network Rail’s Routes are off ered to the private sector as concessions. Under 

this scenario, one-off  ini� a� on costs could be £1.1 - 1.7 billion. Fragmenta� on and transac� on costs could 

reach £3.4 - 3.8 billion over ten years. Opportunity costs would be at least £3.9 billion over ten years. Failure 

and exit costs could be £1 billion or more. This means that the total cost of the par� al break-up and sell-off  

of Network Rail could be of the order of £9.5 - £10.4 billion over ten years. Large as this number is, it is s� ll a 

conserva� ve es� mate of what the disaggrega� on and sell-off  of Network Rail could cost. In par� cular, if the 

Government decided to off er 30-year concessions on more than two Routes, the cost would be very much 

higher.

No allowance has been made in Table 2 for the (unknown) up-front payment that Network Rail would receive 

from the sale of its telecoms and power assets, commercial property and sta� ons, and this would par� ally 

off set the £3.9 billion lost future revenue. However, most of the costs in Table 2 would arise because the 

railway system was being run in a less effi  cient way (that is, with a higher cost base because of ineffi  ciencies 

caused by fragmenta� on and transac� on costs), so that, no ma� er what payment was made to Network Rail 

by private buyers, the net eff ect would be nega� ve. 

The following sec� ons give more detail on the costs.
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Table 2: Costs of proposed Network Rail sell-offs: ten year period
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5.2 Initiation costs

 (a)  Financial advice from consultants and bankers about how to split up Network Rail 

Spli�  ng up Network Rail to sell it off  is already proving a very lucra� ve business for consultants and bankers. 

So far, Network Rail is paying investment bankers Rothschild to advise on the sell-off  of its commercial estate; 

Ci� group to advise on the sell-off  of major sta� ons; KPMG to advise on selling electrical assets; and Deloi� e 

to advise on op� ons for freight yards24  25. Network Rail is expec� ng to spend £130 million on ge�  ng advice 

about the sell-off s from these, and possibly other, fi rms26.

(b)  Legal fees to draw up complex contracts

The London Underground PPP required enormously complex contracts between the private consor� a and 

London Underground. There were 135 separate contract documents, more than 2,800 pages of contract 

terms, and 2 million words27. The costs incurred simply to close the PPP deals were a colossal £455 million28 

(£609 million in today’s prices) – before a single escalator had been fi xed. 

Selling off  30-year concessions to manage and maintain the na� onal railway network would be at least as 

complex, and possibly more so. The cost of nego� a� ng the many contract documents for two Routes could be 

of the same order as the cost for the London Underground PPP, that is, £609 million in today’s prices. There 

would also be substan� al costs to nego� ate the sell-off  of electrical power assets and telecommunica� ons 

assets, and sta� ons, so this is a conserva� ve es� mate.

(c)  Under-valua� on at fl ota� on

When public assets are priva� sed, the Government o� en under-values them because it wants the stock 

market fl ota� on to be a ‘success’ – that is, for there to be heavy demand for the shares. When Railtrack was 

fl oated on the stock market, the Government valued it at less than a third of the real value of the assets 

(£1.9 billion, compared to the last proper assessment of the assets under Bri� sh Rail, which had put them at 

£6.5 billion)29. It also wrote off  debts of £1.5 billion, and transferred liability for the upkeep of 1,000 bridges 

to local government30. The Na� onal Audit Offi  ce concluded that the Government could have raised an extra 

£600 million - £1.5 billion from the sale.

Network Rail’s electrical distribu� on and power assets are reportedly now worth an es� mated £2 billion31. 

Network Rail’s telecoms assets are worth at least as much as this, since there has been substan� al investment 

of almost £2 billion in renewing the en� re system in the last decade32  33. If these assets are hived off , and then 

fl oated on the stock market, it is likely that they will be under-valued at fl ota� on in a similar way to Railtrack, 

resul� ng in a loss to the public purse of £400 million - £1 billion or more.
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5.3 Fragmentation and transaction costs

(d)  Excess interest payments on debt

Network Rail is able to borrow money to pay for rail enhancements at low interest rates via the Government. 

A private company borrowing money to pay for rail enhancements would have to pay a higher interest rate. 

Although interest rates are currently low, research for the Offi  ce of Rail Regula� on found that the premium 

for commercial borrowers (compared to the rates paid by the Government) is about 1.0 -1.5% (100-150 basis 

points)34.

Network Rail’s debt increased by £4.2 billion between 2013/14 and 2014/15. Within this, net debt for 

the Anglia and Wessex Routes increased by £229 million and £267 million respec� vely35. Enhancements 

of electrical and telecoms assets, which will have been funded by borrowing, cost £580 million (excluding 

enhancements in Anglia and Wessex Routes to avoid double coun� ng)36. Enhancement schemes at some 

of the 18 largest sta� ons (Reading, Birmingham New Street and London Waterloo) cost £133 million37. 

Enhancement (electrifi ca� on) of the Wales Valley Lines cost £2 million. This means that over a quarter (29%) 

of the increase in Network Rail debt in 2014/15 was due to investment in the parts of Network Rail that are 

being considered for priva� sa� on. 

To es� mate the excess interest payments on commercial debt incurred a� er priva� sa� on, we assume that 

enhancements in the parts of Network Rail being considered for priva� sa� on will con� nue at the same 

rate in future; that the premium incurred for commercial borrowing, rela� ve to Government borrowing, will 

remain at the same low level as at present; and that excess costs will accumulate each year for 10 years (that 

is, the debt will not be paid off ).

Under these assump� ons, the excess interest payments on new debt would be £12 - 18 million in each year, 

but because debt will accumulate, and interest payments therefore grow, the cumula� ve excess interest 

payments over ten years would be £666 - 999 million.   

(e) Dividend payments

Railtrack paid out dividends totalling £709 million (equivalent to £1,027 million in today’s prices) in the six 

years between 1995/96 and 2000/0138. 

The private companies that take a slice of Network Rail will similarly pay dividends to their shareholders. Over 

� me, annual dividends will probably average about 5% of the price they pay to buy the Network Rail assets. 

(For comparison, annual accounts show that the average annual dividends paid to Railtrack shareholders 
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during the six years the company was in business were 6.2% of Railtrack’s sale price; and more recently the 

average annual dividends paid to shareholders in HS1 over the last three years were 4.3% of HS1’s sale price).

Network Rail’s accounts show that the asset value of the Anglia Route is £4.2 billion, and the asset value of 

the Wessex Route is £4.1 billion (as measured by the Regulatory Asset Base)39. As noted above, the electrical 

power and telecoms assets are together worth at least another £4 billion. Taken together, these assets 

therefore have a value of £12.3 billion. However, the actual price paid for the assets will probably be much 

less than this, because of under-valua� on by the Government. If the concessions / sell-off s are under-valued 

by the same amount as Railtrack was, the combined sale price would only be £3.6 billion, and average annual 

dividends at 5% would be £180 million. The total over ten years would be £1.8 billion.

(f) Sub-contractors’ opera� ng margins

Network Rail made a decision in 2003 to bring track maintenance work in-house. It had previously been 

outsourced to contractors. Bringing maintenance in-house resulted in substan� al savings, put by Iain Coucher, 

then Chief Execu� ve of Network Rail, at £264 million per year40  in 2006, equivalent to £334 million in today’s 

prices.

Assuming Anglia and Wessex concessionaires would revert to sub-contrac� ng track maintenance work, the 

addi� onal annual cost would be one-seventh of the Network Rail total, or £47 million. The total over ten 

years would be £470 million. 

(g) Cost of interfaces

The more that the railway is fragmented into separate organisa� ons, each one interac� ng with the others 

through complex and o� en adversarial contractual arrangements, the more costs rise. Every extra ‘interface’ 

in the system creates extra costs.

Research by consultancy Oxera for a review of rail value-for-money found that the cost of interfaces between 

diff erent parts of the rail industry was substan� al. For train opera� ng companies, Oxera put the cost at about 

5% of their net costs41. 

Although the Oxera es� mate was for train opera� ng companies, the same logic applies to infrastructure 

companies. A priva� sed company that was responsible for maintaining, renewing, and enhancing Network 

Rail’s electric power and distribu� on assets would require extensive contractual agreements with Network 

Rail and each of the train companies, and all sides would need to employ people whose job would be to 

ensure they did not lose out fi nancially from the way these agreements were implemented on a day-to-day 
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basis  (e.g. deciding what compensa� on was payable to whom if line ‘possessions’ to carry out maintenance 

of overhead wires took longer than expected and trains had to be cancelled).

The same would apply for a priva� sed company that was responsible for maintaining, renewing and enhancing 

Network Rail’s telecoms assets.

In 2014/15, the net cost of opera� ons, maintenance, renewals and enhancement projects related to electricity 

supply and distribu� on was £796 million (not including the cost of electricity itself). The equivalent cost for 

telecoms was £168 million42. Using the Oxera es� mate, this suggests that if these two parts of Network Rail 

were priva� sed, the combined interface costs would be about £48 million per year, or £480 million over ten 

years.

(h) Cost over-runs on infrastructure enhancement projects

Network Rail has recently been cri� cised for cost over-runs on some major enhancement projects (such as 

the electrifi ca� on of the Great Western Main Line from London to Cardiff ). The Government commissioned 

an inquiry into the cost over-runs (the Bowe Review), which found that part of the reason was the fact that 

un� l 2014, any increases in costs could simply be added to Network Rail’s commercial debt43. The Review said 

that there was:

 “a previous reliance by all par� es on access to fi nancing that was off  government balance sheet as a 

means of managing fi nancial overruns”. 

Once Network Rail was re-classifi ed as part of the public sector, this was no longer an op� on. The signs 

following the Bowe Review and another review (the Hendy Review by Network Rail’s new Chair, Peter Hendy) 

are that enhancement projects at Network Rail will be much more � ghtly controlled now that cost increases 

cannot be simply added to the Network Rail ‘credit card’.

However, the plans to set up the Wessex and Anglia Routes as concessions are designed to provide access 

to fi nancing that is off  the government balance sheet again. This means that priva� sa� on is likely to result in 

more, not fewer, cost over-runs. 

This is consistent with the evidence last � me rail infrastructure was in the private sector. Railtrack’s upgrade 

of the West Coast Main Line was very badly managed with huge cost over-runs (as summarised in the Box 

above). Metronet and Tube Lines were responsible for spiralling costs under the London Underground PPP: 

for example, Tube Lines was supposed to deliver the Jubilee Line upgrade at a cost of £285 million, but by 
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2010 they had spent £614 million and s� ll not completed the work, leading to Transport for London taking 

back control and fi nishing the project itself. A year later, with the project having been completed by Transport 

for London, the London Underground Managing Director Mike Brown said that44:

 “The fi nal Jubilee Line upgrade cost completely vindicates our decision to end the waste and ineffi  ciency 

of the PPP and transfer the work to TfL. Now we are free of the absurd constraints of the PPP contracts, we 

are able to ensure that future upgrades including the Northern Line are delivered in a much more effi  cient 

and economic way, and with far less disrup� on to Londoners and businesses….Since we took control last year 

we have completed the work that the PPP failed to deliver and overall reliability on the Jubilee Line – and on 

the Tube network as a whole – is now improving.” 

It is diffi  cult to es� mate how much costs may rise if PPP-style concessionaires are made responsible for 

infrastructure enhancement on the Anglia and Wessex Routes. For the immediate future, these two Routes 

have li� le forecast enhancement ac� vity45, but over the 30-year � mescale of a concession, this could change. 

However, experience from past priva� sa� ons is that the concessionaires would pass back any cost over-runs 

to the Government. This is therefore an unknown but poten� ally large cost.

5.4 Lost future revenue

(i) Lost income from rental of telecoms spare capacity

 Network Rail wants to rent some of the spare capacity on its fi bre op� c telecommunica� ons network to 

telecoms companies. It is not known how much income this could provide, but it could be large. There is 

rumoured to be a lot of interest from companies including Vodafone, Virgin Media and TalkTalk46. The spare 

capacity could poten� ally be used to improve the availability of high-speed broadband in rural areas47.

(j) Lost income from commercial property rental

Network Rail is expec� ng to receive £167 million in rent from its commercial proper� es in 2018/1948. Income 

from rental of commercial property is on a growing trend, so this represents a minimum fi gure for annual 

income foregone beyond 2018/19. Thus if the en� re commercial property por� olio were sold, the lost income 

over ten years would be £1.7 billion.

The Offi  ce of Rail and Road (the organisa� on responsible for regula� ng the railway industry) has recently 

pointed out that “planned asset sales…would reduce future income streams (e.g. from property rents)” over 

Control Period 6 [2019-2024] and that this, together with the shi�  of some rail enhancement projects from 
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CP5 to CP6, “may imply some tough choices”49. In other words, selling commercial property now will mean 

less money for inves� ng in the railway in future.

(k) Lost income from 18 largest sta� ons

Network Rail is expec� ng to receive £227 million in income from its 18 largest sta� ons in 2018/1950. Most of 

this is in the form of income from retail outlets (£163 million), but there is also income from adver� sing (£34 

million), le�  luggage and car parking concessions (£23 million) and other sources (£7 million). Income from 

these sources is on a growing trend, so this represents a minimum fi gure for annual income foregone beyond 

2018/19. If all 18 sta� ons were sold, the lost income over ten years would be £2.3 billion.

5.5 Failure and shut-down costs

(l) Buying back commercial debt, plus administra� on costs

Following the collapse of Railtrack, it was operated under ‘railway administra� on’ for a year. During that 

� me, the administrators, Ernst and Young, charged £755,000 per week. The Government then paid £1.3 

billion to Railtrack’s parent company (which ul� mately went to Railtrack’s shareholders) in order to bring the 

rail infrastructure out of administra� on and give control to Network Rail.

When Metronet collapsed, the Government paid £1.7 billion to se� le its debts, and a further £300 million 

in administra� on costs. When Tube Lines was transferred to Transport for London, TfL took over what it 

described as ‘an overly complex and expensive £1.6 billion debt structure’, which it then progressively re-

fi nanced using cheaper loans.

Sell-off s of telecoms networks have also been tried before – and failed. The Financial Times recently reported 

that “Bri� sh Rail’s telecoms unit was sold to Racal, a Bri� sh Telecoms company, in 1996, which in turn sold 

it to a US company that went into Chapter 11 bankruptcy protec� on…A similar pa� ern saw Germany and 

France eventually buy their railway telecoms systems back in-house.”51

If the Wessex and Anglia Routes, the priva� sed electric power and distribu� on assets and the priva� sed 

telecoms assets all collapse, the combined failure and shut-down costs would be similarly high. Based on the 

evidence from Railtrack and Metronet in par� cular, the cost could easily be £1 billion or more.
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6. What is really needed

At root, the problem faced by Network Rail is a funding problem, not a fi nancing problem. There is really no 

such thing as a fi nancing solu� on to a funding problem: all the fi nancing ‘solu� ons’ currently on the table 

will cost more in the long run.

We do need reform to our railways, but the proposed priva� sa� ons are not the reform that is needed. 

Instead, we need to iden� fy new sources of funding that will be sustainable for the long term; cut wasteful 

expenditure; and make the bodies running our railways more accountable to the people they are there to 

serve.

• New sources of funding: At present, many benefi ciaries of the railway in the UK are not making a fair 

contribu� on to improving it. Land and property owners benefi t from rises in the value of their land or 

property in places where there are rail improvements. Many countries capture some of this windfall 

profi t through what’s called tax increment fi nancing: the government issues bonds to fi nance the rail 

improvement, which are then repaid using the upli�  in property taxes. Employers close to railway sta� ons 

benefi t from having a bigger pool of employees to choose from, as more people can reach their offi  ces or 

factory by train. Most French ci� es therefore levy a payroll tax on employers, which part-funds the public 

transport network. Motorists benefi t from less congested roads thanks to the railway, and in parts of the 

USA and other countries they therefore pay charges that support public transport, including rail. Once 

all these wider benefi ciaries (landowners, businesses, motorists) start making a contribu� on, as well as 

passengers and the Government, the funding becomes suffi  cient to invest in a be� er railway.

• Cu�  ng wasteful expenditure: We could greatly reduce the cost of running our rail network if, instead of 

selling bits of it off , we put track and priva� sed train services back together, under the control of a single 

publicly-owned body. This could be done gradually over � me, as train franchises expire. A unifi ed railway 

would be more effi  cient: there would no longer be all the fragmenta� on costs; dividend leakage from 

the train companies and rolling stock companies; costs of running franchise compe� � ons; and costs of 

picking up the pieces when train operators fail (as has happened repeatedly).

• Be� er accountability: Network Rail plans to devolve power and responsibility to the ‘Route’ level, and 

this makes sense: it will make it easier for the organisa� on to work with, and be more accountable to, 

our regions and ci� es. The next logical step is for public funding for the railway to be channelled via 

the regions and ci� es, pu�  ng them in a strong posi� on to nego� ate with Network Rail to get the rail 

improvements they most need in order for their economies to thrive. This would mean that the funds 

that are available get spent more wisely than if all decisions are made in London.
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Conclusion

As this report makes clear, the priva� sa� on of Network Rail’s assets will make the railway more costly for the 

UK public. Although Network Rail could improve its cash fl ow in the short term through selling its assets, it will 

lose permanent long-term income. In addi� on, the fragmenta� on of Network Rail into separate companies 

and concessions will create substan� al added costs, so that the whole system will be more expensive to run. 

The combina� on of these two factors means that passengers will face higher fares, and government and 

taxpayers will have to plug an even bigger hole in Network Rail’s accounts. This is a one-way � cket to disaster.

We Own It therefore calls on the government and Network Rail to reconsider these plans. Selling off  our 

railway doesn’t make economic sense.

Specifi cally, we call on the government to:

 -  Put a moratorium on the sale of Network Rail assets, so that the long term benefi ts can be considered 

and the views of the public can be sought in light of the evidence presented in this report. 

 -  Consider alterna� ve funding arrangements to guarantee the long term success of our railway and 

the best deal for the public. The current plans kick problems down the line, rather than off ering 

genuine long term solu� ons. The railways needs funding, rather than ‘fi nancing solu� ons’ that mask 

the funding problem. This could be done in two ways. Firstly, the government should consider new 

sources of funding. This could include, as in many other parts of the world, looking at taxes on local 

businesses that benefi t from rail investment, or using windfalls from increases in property taxes to 

fund investment. Secondly, Network Rail should cut wasteful expenditure. Rather than breaking up 

Network Rail, we could unify the railway as a public owned body. Previous research has shown this 

would save at least £1.2 billion a year52. Thirdly, Network Rail could maximise the economic benefi ts 

of the railway to ci� es and regions by working with them to decide on investment.

Polling shows that the public does not support the priva� sa� on of Network Rail53 and wants to see our 

railway in public ownership, working for all of us54.

We need an organisa� on running our railway that is 100% focussed on the important task of delivering a 

vital public service – an organisa� on run by people who are proud to act in the public interest, and who care 

passionately about doing that. The current plans for Network Rail are taking us along the wrong track, and 

it’s crucial that we turn the signals to red before it’s too late.
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